THE BIG REASON WHY PEOPLE DON'T UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE IS THAT THEY ARE TOO TRIFLING TO READ IT.
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The Baptist Examiner

"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel!"

The Paper With a National Circulation
is because there is no light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it
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He borrowed the bread when the crowd He fed
On the, grassy mountain side:
He borrowed the dish of broken fish
With which he satisfied:
But the Crown that He wore and the Cross He bore
Were His own—the Cross was his own.
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He borrowed the ship in which to sit
To teach the multitude;
He borrowed a nest in which to rest—
He had never a home so rude;
But the Crown that He wore and the Cross He bore
Were His own—the Cross was his own.
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Adventist says: Tro•wolim.panr.o.m..moo.......m.o.m.o.m.z.........m..m...•••..”.0.•.q...,m0

There is not a word of truth in
the statement. Neither Constantine nor the Catholic Church made
the change. The Seventh Day Adventists continually give out as a
historic this falsehood. They reject with great zeal the statement
that "Peter was the first Pope."
There is just as much proof that
"Peter was the first Pope" as
that Constantine or the Catholic
Church established Sunday as the
Christian Sabbath. The amount of
proof is There just isn't any to
prove either. Both statements are
false.
The Lord Jesus changed the day.
Heb. 4:1-9. R. V.
The early church kept the first
day of the week. "And upon the
first day of the week, when the
(Continued on page two)

They borrowed a bed to lay his head
When Christ the Lord came down;
They borrowed the ass in the mountain-pass
For him to ride to town;
But the Crown that he wore and the Cross He bore
Were His own—the Cross was His own.
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"We observe Sunday instead of
Saturday because the Catholic
Church, in the Council of Laodicea
(A.D. 336) transferred the solemnity from Saturday to Sunday."

The Cross Was His Own

in

Seventh

He borrowed a room on His way to the tomb,
The Passover Lamb to eat;
They borrowed a cave for Him a grave,
They borrowed a winding sheet;
But the Crown -that He wore and the Cross He bore
Were His own—the Cross was his own.
—Anon.

CRAWL UNDER THEPEW

The story is told of a lad who
had been taught in a real Sunday
School to give as the Lprd had
1 prospered him. From the cradle
1 roll up to the Junior age he had
put in his offering into the storehouse on the first day of the week.
nlP
He had joined the church at the
age of 10 and attended the preaching service to worship. He gave
0
the tenth of his allowance. It was
his happy habit. Seemed natural
to him. It was the accepted thing
to do, for him. It was his joy to
or'
join in the service of giving.
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Some Oft-Asked Questions Concerning The Baptist Examiner

O

1. Where is your printing shop
located?
205-29th Street, Ashland, Kentucky.
2. How far is Ashland from
Russell?
Between four and five miles.
3. Why did you locate the shop
in Ashland?
There are a number of reasons
for doing so. There was no suitable blinding available in Russell,
cheaper rent in Ashland, not in
danger of high water in Ashland as much as we would be
in Russell, and since Ashland is

-- The First Baptist Pulpit --
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IN ODD EXPERIENCE
A few
days ago, we received a
tter from
Denver W. Garber
Payton, Ohio, whereby he subfor THE BAPTIST EXand in which he said:
1101 work in the Dayton, Ohio,
st-office and see many differ41t sorts of
religious Papers,
.erkerally reading them at lunch
neae. I
have noticed your paper
sqd
14 nave become especially in-rested."
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"REDIGGING WELLS"

(Read Genesis 26:17-23)
There is a New Testament trio
whose names are inseparable —
Peter, James and John.
There is an Old Testament trio
likewise linked together — Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Abraham was noted for many
things. Among other unusual characteristics was this one: He digged deep substantial wells in every
community where he lived. Such a
th s is the second time that well, of course, was a good fortune
Is has happened. Recently an to the community and thereby
(C nti
gave Abraham a good name
nued on page four)
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throughout the land.
After his death, the Philistines
filled these wells with earth. Possibly the only reason for it was
their envy, for we read, "And the
Philistines envied him." (Gen.26:
14) Doubtlessly in view of this
envy, on account of the wealth of
of Abraham and his son, Isaac,
the Philistines stopped these wells.
Then it was that Isaac set about
the task of reopening them. He
did so, first of all, because of the
blessing that these wells had been.
Then he had in mind the blessing

a much larger town we have a
much better opportunity to secure job work.
• 4. What type of work are you
equipped to do?
Anything from calling cards to
newspapers, provided that it is
ethical.
5. How many copies of the
paper can you print per hour on
your press?
Around 3,000.
6. How soon will you undertake
to print books?
We are already accepting manuscripts for small books and are
now ready to print any type
book that might be offered us.
7. On what basis will you print
these?
(Continued on page four)

that these wells would be for the
future. Yet, doubtlessly the biggest reason which actuated Isaac
in reopening these wells was that
he was determined to keep up the
traditions of his father.
WE NEED TO REDIG THE
WELLS OF YESTERDAY FOR
THE GENERATIONS OF TOMORROW. As each of us well
know, many of our blessings, both
civil and religious, come as a legacy of our fathers. They have
(Continued on page three)

NOT RECOGNIZED
A story is told of a North Carolina preacher who lived in the
days when traveling preachers
were entertained at hotels free
of charge. This particular preacher put up at a hotel for a few
days, where he was most hospitably entertained by the host; but
as he was leaving, he was much
surprised to be presented with his
bill.
"Why," he said, "I thought
preachers were entertained free."
"Well," said the innkeeper, "You
came and ate your meals without
(Continued on nage four)

WHEN SATAN KNOCKS AT YOUR DOOR, THAT IS TEMPTATION. WHEN YOU GET UP LIKE A BONEHEAD AND LET HIM IN, THAT IS SIN.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER with him in his labors! When they that day. And the Lord in some have stayed at home; the people haps he uses tobacco, a3, 19:50
feel and pray thus, Oh, what way directed the minister within are shivering, their feet cold, they the example of defiling the house

JOHN R. GILPLN - EDITOR feelings and what looks are mani- hearing of his prayer. The person feel as if they should take cold, of God. Perhaps the pulpit wil

fest in the congregation! They was telling the Lord just what they are uneasy, and he wishes be the filthiest place in the house.
have felt anxiety unutterable to he thought of the minister's situa- he was at home, for he knows I have sometimes been in pulpits
have the word come with power, tion and state of mind, and plead- he cannot do anything, but he that were too loathsome to be
Editorial Department, RUS- and take effect, and when they ed, as if he would not be denied, must preach, or they will be dis- occupied by human beings. If 0
SELL, KENTUCKY, where com- see their prayer answered, and for a blessing. The minister went appointed.
; minister has not more piety and
munications should be sent for they hear a word or a sentence into the pulpit and preached, and
Or he may find the house too decency than this, no wonder
publication.
come WARM from the heart, and the light broke in upon him, and warm, and the people, instead of. things are at loose ends in th.e
taking effect among the people, the word was with power, and a listening to the truth, are fan- congregation. And generally it
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
you can see their whole souls revival commenced that very day. ning, and panting for breath, and is even so.
50c look out of their eyes. How difPer Year in Advance
2. A minister should be pro- by and by a woman faints, and
7. The members of the churell
(Domestic and Foreign)
ferent is the case, where the vidAd for by the church, and his makes a stir, and the train of should aid the minister by visiting
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky. church feels that the minister support guaranteed, irrespective thought and feeling is lost, and
from house to house, and trYill,e,
Entered as second-class matter is praying, and so there is no need of the ungodly. Otherwise he may so a whole sermon is wasted to
to save souls. Do not leave s°
office
post
the
1941,
in
May 31,
of their praying! They are mis- be obliged either to starve his no good end. These little things this to the minister. It is imlioe"
at Russell, Kentucky, under the taken. The church must desire family, or to keep back a part of take off the attention of people sible he should do it, even if he
act of March 3, 1879.
and pray for the blessing. God the truth so as to not offend from the words of eternal life. gives all his time, and neglect,'
says he will be inquired of by the sinners. I once expostulated with a And very often it is so, that if his study and his closet. Claire°,
Paid circulation in every State church which was chiefly con- minister whom I found was afraid you drop a single link in the
members should take pains ane
and many foreign countries.
cerned, to desire, and pray, and to come out fully with the truth. chain of argument, you lose the qualify themselves for this duty,
agonize for a blessing.
, I told him I was surprised he did whole, and the people are damned, so that they can be useful in lt•
Subscriptions are stopped at
I have seen cases in revivals, not bear down on certain truths. just because the careless church
bT
ehres f th weat
They
hocrhchoverittehye
expiration unless renewed or where the church was kept in He told me he was so situated does not see to the proper regula- members of
special arrangements are made the back ground in regard to that he must please certain men, tion of these little matters.
should visit each other, in order
for their continuation.
prayer, and persons from abroad , who would be touched there. It
tq stir each other up, know each
6. The house should be well other's spiritual state, and Pt();
were called on to pray in all the , was the ungodly that chiefly supmeetings. This is always unhappy, ported him, and that made him ventilated. Of all houses, a church yoke one another to love and go?;!
JOINS EDITORIAL RANKS
even if there should be a revival, dependent and temporizing. And should be the most perfectly ven- works. The minister cannot do 11,
Elder L. Clifford Wells, pastor for the revival must be less power- , yet perhaps that very church tilated. If there is no change of he has not time; it is impossible
of the East Side Baptist Church, ful and less salutary in its in- 1 which left their minister depend- air, it passes through so many he should study and prepare seri
Topeka, Kansas on January 12th fluences upon the church. I do ent on the ungodly for his bread, lungs it becomes bad, and its vi- mons, and at the same time visi
launched a new paper, known as not know but I have sometimes will turn round and abuse him tality is exhausted, and the people every member of the church se
offended Christians and mini4- for his want of faith, and his fear paht, they know not why, and ferl often as it needs to be done te
"The Trumint Call."
church
Since it was printed in the ters from .abroad, by continuing of men. The church ought always an almost irresistible desire to keep them advancing. The undle
sleep,
and
the
to
say
minister
to their minister, "We
preaches is bound to do it. They are
printing shop of THE BAPTIST to call on members of the church
EXAMINER, your editor has had in the place to pray, and not on will support you; go to work; in vain. The sermon is lest, and oath to watch over each others
ample opportuniV to critically those from abroad. It was not let the truth pour down on the worse than lost. I have often spiritual welfare. But how is this
h
Many et not
a know each
and carefully read both the copy from any disrespect f., them, hut people, and we will stand by you." wondered that this matter should
be so little the subject of thought. other. They meet
pass et°
and the printed paper, and in because the object was to get that
3. See that everything is so The elders and trustees will sit other as strangers, and never a
view of this takes great pleasure church which was ci• efly cong
l nconditio
h r a
in commending The Trumpet Call cerned, to desire, ir 1 pi ay, and arranged, that people can sit com- and hear a whole sermon, while aboutf their
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to the readers of
In a certain place, a protracted not sit easily, it is difficult to die for the want of air, and the one, they go and tell it to other%
Brother Wells plans to publish
minister is wasting his strength Instead of watching over eae,
his paper twice monthly, eight meeting was held, with no good vet or to keep their attention.
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not
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results,
and
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pages td the issue, and if the
just like an exhausted receiver, even acquainted with eac_h othr
balance are similar to the first I was led to make inquiry for the they can not be converted. They
and there they sit and never thinkl
issue which we have printed, then reason. And it came out, that in have come to hear for the lives.
to do anything to help the matter. 1
and
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to
be
so
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memall
their
meetings,
no
one
it will be a-most worth-while perthat they can hear with all their They should take it upon them- DID CONSTANTINE
iodical. Judging by this first is- ber of their own church was called
souls, and have nothing in their selves to see that is is regulated ,
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CHANGE
perous future for this new intention. Churches do not realize enough, and the air kept pure.'
abroad.
No
wonder
there
was
no
dependent voice.
how important it is that the place How important it is that the
(Continued from page one) lc
I have never met Brother Wells good done. The church was not of
church should be awake to this disciples came together to bnetio
meeting
should
be
made
comthe
meetinterested.
The
leader
of
personally. al fact, I never heard
fortable. I do not mean showy. subject, that the minister may bread, Paul preached unto them
20:19;
of him until he wrote me about ing meant well, but he undertook All
your glory and glare of rich labor to the best advantage, and (Acts 20:7). See also John
printing this paper for him. How- to promote a revival without getchandeliers, and rich carpets, and the people give their undivided Cor. 16:2.
ever, I have a fine opinion of him ting the church there into the I
splendid pulpits, is the opposite attention to the truth, which is to
Quotations from two of the
now after reading his pavr and work. He let a lazy church lie
,
save
e
extreme,
and
their souls.
takes off the atchurch fathers will be enough ute
on his stationery he has these still and do nothing, and so there
It is very common, when things prove that Christians kept t"
tention just as badly, and defeats
good.
could
be
no
words, "It does matter what you
every object for which a sinner are wrong to have it all laid to first day of the week before t
believe". This in itself is a good
Churches should pray for
should come to meeting. You need the sexton. This is not so. Often time of Constantine.
"Oa
commendation. Let me suggest
the sexton is not to blame. If, Justyn Martyr (A. D. 150):
isters as the agents of breakinm not expect a revival there.
SundaY,
that you write Brother Wells at
down sinners with the Word of ; 4. See that the house of God is the house is cold and uncomfort- the day which is called
517 Market Street, Topeka, Kan- truth. Prayer for a minister is
kept cleanly. The house of God able, very often it is because the all,
uin
r whtet
heheyrilld
dwelling
awgeelsli,n in the
sas for a sample copy of his paper often done in a set and formal
should be kept as clean as you fuel is not good or the stoves
,
and then subscribe for it.
way, and confited to the prayer , would want your own house to not suitable, or the house is so and the memoirs ofol
li tdh:aelletings'
It is a matter of justifiable meetings. They will say their
be kept. Churches are often kept open it cannot be warmed. If it and the writings of the prophet_
pride that we quote from Brother prayers in the old way, as they
excessively slovenly. I have seen is too warm, perhaps somebody are read as much as time will Pele
Wells' letter to us after he re- have always done: "Lord, bless
them, where people used so much has intermeddled when he was mit, then the reader closing, t'A
ceived the first issue of his paper, thy ministering servant, whom
tobacco, and took little care about out, and heaped on fuel without igre
ni eistiedsenttn ina sp ech ex huofrtstha
oslei
:
wherein he said:
thou hast stationed on this part neatness, that it was impossible discretion. Or, if the sexton is in
an imitation
"Praise God, I'm happy about of Zion's walls," and so on, and to preach
with comfort. Once in fault, perhaps it is because the excellent examples; then we telYe:
the paper. It was even better it amounts to nothing, because
osr
a protracted meeting, the thing church does not pay him enough rise and pour forth united P
than I dared hope for. Your job there is no heart in it. And the
was charged upon the church, and for his services, and he cannot ers."
was excellent."
"All
elld tulitiyqe0
proof often is, that they never they had to acknowledge it, that afford to give the attention neces- whEauts
eeyb
ei.
i thus(a2t
thought of praying for him in they paid more money for tobac- sary to keep the church in order. whatever
the
it was
have
secret, they never have agonized co than they did for the cause of Churches sometimes screw down do on the Sabbeth, these we
WAYS IN WHICH
day,
in their closets for a blessing on missions. They could not kneel the sexton's salary, to the lowest transferred to the Lord's
belonging
CHURCHES CAN BE OF HELP his labors. They may not omit it in their pews, and ladies
could not point, so that he is obliged to slight more appropriately precedence'
TO THEIR MINISTERS wholly in their meetings. If they sit without all the
time watching his work. Or they will select one it, because it has a
:
do that, it is evident that they their clothes, and they had to be who is incompetent, for the sake and is first in rank, and more hen
(Continued from page one)
care very little indeed about the careful where they stepped, be- of getting him cheap, and then ourable than the Jewish ,Sabbat:ici
!
y ,,sh°IP
should have no unction, and so a labors of their minister. But that cause the house was so dirty, and the thing is not done. The fault It tdelivered
ataw
tugether n
blessing should not come. I have is not the most important place. there was so much tobacco juice is in the church. Let them give an meet
this day
labored with a man of this sort. The way to present effectual running- all about the floor. If adequate compensation for the
Constantine did not originttte
He would pray until he got an prayer for your minister is to people cannot go where they can work, and it can be done faith- Sunday observance, he simPlY
Christians 50"
assurance in his mind that God take it to your closet, and when hear without being annoyed with fully. If one sexton will not do s
doupntdead it from the
would be with me in preaching, you are in secret, wrestle with offensive sights and smells, and right, another will, and the church made it the law of his realm. t
and sometimes he would pray him- God for success to attend his, where they can kneel in prayer, is bound to see it done right, or fliikrT
sethepyo.Rosnan Catholics did II?)
da
self sick. I have known the time, labors.
with good will a protracted meet- ,lse let them dismiss their min- change the day from SaturY
e
s
when he has been in darkness
do
I knew a case of a minister in ing do? There is an importance ister, and not keep him, and at
or
t
te
peTheirclaimc.laTihmeyt pe
for a season, while the people ill health, who became depressed in these things, which is not real- the same time have other thiwrs
their
were gathering, and his mind was and sunk down in his mind, and ized. See that man! What is he in a state so out of order
()claim
that he
ails,
full of anxiety, and he would go was very much in darkness, so doing? I am preaching to him loses all his work. What
ginning with the a postles
economy!
again and again to pray, till fin- that he did not feel as if he could about eternal life, and he is think- To pay the minister's
eeiarP2
salary, and whatever was done by tthhthe
ally he would come into the room preach any longer. An individual ing about the dirty pew. And that then for the want of
fifty dol- ties and first Christians,
with a placid face, and say, "The of the church was waked up to woman is asking for a fotstool lars added to the
•t
sexton's wages, man Catholics claim was dee
boaptie
Lord has come, and He will be feel for the minister's situation, to keep her feet out of the to- everything is so out
of order them. — Ashland Averlue
with us." And I do not know and to pray that he might have bacco juice. Shame!
that the minister's labors are all
,that I ever found him mistaken. the Holy Ghost to attend his
5. It is important that the house lost, souls are lost, and your , c0n
n.g e ,
ffe
.:
W
ndo
Otuin
ru good friend,
Lord!Kentucla
I have known a church bear preaching. One Sabbath morning, should be just warm enough and children and neighbors
Glendale.
go
down
and
of
wife
their ministers on their arms in this person's mind was very much not too warm. Suppose a minis- to hell!
send
th,;
all'
prayer from day to day, and exercised, and he began to pray ter comes into a house, and finds
Sometimes this uncleanliness, ward our work. How we do nd Di
watch with anxiety unutterable, as soon as it was light, and pray- it cold; he sees as soon as he and negligence,
a
brother
and confusion are God for this aged
to see that he has the Holy Ghost ed again and again for a blessing gets in, that he might as well chargeable
to the minister. Per- testimony for the
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PAGE THREE
ing of alcoholic beverages in the

midst a a most impure environment. I say that the old saloon
(Continued from page one)
with all its attendant evils was
been corrupted through the Devil
never as bad as our present conand the adversaries of the truth, ;
ons.
and we need to restore them. !
Surely if we need to redig the
Surely at all times we need to
well of Scriptural authority and
keep in mind the ministry of our
that of the Lord's day observance,
influence over the generations
we likewise need to redig the well
that are to follow us. As the poet
of temperance.
has said:
•1
Then we likewise need to redig
An old man going a lone highway,! 1i
the well of the old fashioned
Carrie at evening, cold and gray
!
Christian home. The word "home"
To a chasm vast and deep and wide; _
1
used to have sacred connotations.
The old man crossed in the twiNow it is only a "filling station."
light dim,
Sacred memories used to cluster
The sullen stream had no fear fore
about it, but now it is only a place
him.
to stop over between one social
Ut he turned when safe on the
thrill and the next.
the other side
Why the majority of folk don't
And built a bridge to span the tide.
even need a house today. As one
girl said to a real estate agent: "I
Old man," said a fellow pilgrim near,
don't need a house. I was born in
'You are wasting your strength
a hospital, reared in a nursery. edWith building here;
ucated in a training school, marYour journey will end with the endSHALL
HE
' BLESSED IS THE MAN... WHOSE DELIGHT IS THE LORD.
ried in a church, live in an aparting day,
ment house, and when I die I'll be
BE LIKE A TREE PLANTED BY THE RIVERS OF WATER—PSALM 1:1,2,3.
'YoU never again will pass this way.
buried at the undertakers." CerYou've crossed the chasm deep and
tainly it is true concerning even a
Wide,
house that all the average person
why build you this bridge at even
needs is just a garage with a bedtide?"
room over it.
:l'he builder lifted his old gray head,
Surely home ought to mean
needs
world
what
the
that
viction
place,
we
second
Then in the
Good friend, in the path I have it be accepted as final, yet there
regenera- more than this. Children growing
reformation
but
Lord's
not
is
well
of
the
redig
need
to
so.
do
really
who
are so few today
come," he said,
speak of tion. Therefore, I have contended up ought to be able to look back
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How Much I Cwe
When this passing world is done;
When has sunk yon glaring sun;
When I stand with Christ on high,
Looking o'er life's history:
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe.

When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own;
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart:
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe.

Chosen, not for good in me;
Wakened up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the Saviour's side;
By the Spirit sanctified:
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show
By my love, how much I owe.

"REDIGGING WELLS"
(Continued from page three)
be taught the Word of God in safety. He said he even looked forward to the day when he would
send his own boy to this school.
Finally that day came, and when
his son came home from college
after having been there a few
months, he came home with his
orthodoxy torn out by the roots.
He came home an infidel to sneer
his father's religion. While the
old man had been preaching, the
Devil had been sowing tares in the
college. When this old preacher
told Bob Jones of his experience,
he said: "Bob, go up and down
this country and warn people that
the drift of the schools is atheistic.
We Baptists have nothing to
point to with pride in this respect.
We cannot say that our schools
are better than the schools of anyone else.
The Seminary
Of recent years it was discovered that one young graduate of our
Seminary at Louisville for his
graduating thesis had written a
blasphemous paper of infidelity
and yet he was being graduated
as a Baptist preacher from our
highest school of learning. It cannot even be argued that this is an
isolated case. It is true, I am
ready to admit, that it is the most
open case that has been brought
to light, yet hundreds of boys
have been graduated from the
Seminary within the last few
years who went out with their
faith in God shaken and with their
belief in the Old Book seriously
troubled. One of them told me personally that all he had left was
doubts concerning any doctrine
that might be mentioned. when
you consider that the majority of
the Seminary graduates are Arminians, feminists, unionists, open
communionists, alien immersiotists, and strongly tainted with the
virus and poison of lodgism —
when you consider all this one
must be convinced of the fact that
we cannot lay claim to very,much
as far as Christian education is
concerned.
Even our only four year senior college in Kentucky—GeorgeCollege — my own Alma Mater,
is far from Christian. My room
mate when I was there in college
is now the professor of Bible
there, and if even half that the
students say is true concerning
his doctrinal position, then it is a
disgrace and shame before God
for people to support such in the
name of Christian education. Why
even some months ago in Georgetown College young men wore women's dresses, under-clothing, and
make up from morning until late
evening; while the young women
attended all classes for that entire
day dressed only in their pajamas
and all this was allowed for th'e
sake of what was called "Class
Day Exercises." Imagine, this
taking place in a supposed-to-be
Christian College.
Don't pisunderstand me, I believe strongly in education. I be-

pie who give the Devil their bills
and still claim to be Baptists and
give God their small coins — they
(Continued from page one)
employee of the post-office in ought to crawl under the pews too.
Baltimore wrote us a similar let- NO, THEY OUGHT TO CRAWL
UNDER THE FLOOR! — Ralph
ter.
This is another proof of our Webb.
contention, namely, that to secure
subscribers for this paper all
NOT RECOGNIZED
that is necessary is that you
(Continued from page one)
show it to your friends. It will
asking the blessing; no one has
sell itself.
seen you with a Bible; you smoked
CRAWL UNDER THE PEW! big cigars, while you were here
you talked about everything but
religion. Pray, how were we to
(Continued from page one)
pile of bills. The lad watched, know that you were a preacher?
sympathetically. He didn't want You have lived like a sinner, so
anyone so embarrassed at his now you will have to pay with
church So he leaned over and the sinners."
whispered in her ear, "Here, lady, NOTE: This is a blow at preachtake my quarter and drop it in,— ers. But it is also a blow at you,
Mr. and Mrs. Lay Member. Does
I'll crawl under the pew."
NOTICE: The fact is that the the world know that YOU are a
woman should have been the one Christian? — Missionary Baptist
to crawl under the pew. And peo- News.
AN UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE

Also we expect to re-print two
splendid booklets on elections,
one of which was written bY Del
Elder C. D. Cole, Mortons Gap, io
Kentucky and the other by Elder
T. P. Simmons, Ashland, Kentucky.
The tract by Bro. Cole is nosy
re-printed and can be secured
from the author by addressing
him at Mortons Gap, Ky.
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lieve in schools, yet the drift in
our schools today is similar to
the drift every place else. Would
to God that we might have another era in which might be redigged this well of Christian education.
Finally, we need to redig the 1,
well of Christian living. Of course
each of us know that a lot of our
church members are just "dead !
wood." They are unsaved; they I
have never been born again; and
they have never had an experience j
of regeneration. Even though that !
is true, of those that remain,!
By E. MARGARET CLARKSON
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between their way of living and i
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"Whether therefore ye eat, or
What will be the best for me.
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I do not know what may await,
31.
Or what the morrow brings,
This well of Christian living
But with the glad salute of faith
has been stopped up with the theI hail its opening wings!
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About $10.00 per issue, by buysalvation.
ing it in ton lots.
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